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| INTRODUC TI ON
Too many calories consumed versus too little energy expended due to low levels of physical activity is considered the main cause of fat accumulation, especially in the lower body, 1 resulting in an undesirable aesthetic appearance. In an effort to improve their aesthetic appearance, patients often attempt to reduce this excess fat by dietary restraint, lifestyle modification, or increased physical activity.
However, achieving a sustainable fat reduction requires a considerable commitment and dedication, while the desired results take sig- Apoptosis, on the other hand, is a highly regulated physiological process where the affected cell actively destroys itself (programmed cell death). 3 The induction of an apoptotic response in fat cells above normal physiological levels has long been considered temperature-dependent only, achievable by the heating of subcutaneous tissue 4 or its cooling below the freezing point. 5 The effectiveness of such approaches has been investigated by multiple studies. [6] [7] [8] Recently published research unveiled that it is also possible to achieve similar fat reduction through apoptosis of adipocytes in a nonthermal manner with the application of the High-Intensity Focused Electromagnetic field (HIFEM) technology. 9 This novel technology utilizes the principles of electromagnetic induction to depolarize motor neurons, thus stimulating intense involuntary muscle contractions, by bypassing the central nervous system. Such intense muscle recruitment/load appears to be able to trigger an exaggerated need for energy at the cellular level. This perceived extreme energy need, hormonally signaled by the muscle, then leads to the adipocytes dysfunction and consequently to apoptosis. A similar study by Weiss et al, conducted on a porcine animal model, showed objective histological data and increased levels of fat apoptosis accompanied by elevated concentrations of free fatty acids (FFA), creatine kinase, and various apoptotic markers in the blood plasma after the HIFEM treatment. 9 The authors proposed that stress of endoplasmic reticulum could have been the mechanism for the observed apoptotic acceleration.
Several additional studies demonstrated that increased levels of extracellular FFA have the potential to induce endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress reaction. 10, 11 The ER is a central cellular organelle responsible for lipid, glucose, and protein metabolism, and it is also highly responsive to cellular nutrient and energy status. 12 The efficient functioning of the ER is essential for cell survival. However, ER is highly sensitive to stresses that perturb cellular energy levels. Such stress reduces the protein folding capacity of this organelle, which results in the accumulation and aggregation of unfolded proteins, referred to as ER stress. The cells themselves have developed various protective strategies to resist the deleterious effect of ER stress, referred to as an unfolded protein response (UPR). Nonetheless, when protein aggregation cannot be resolved through a cellular reparative processes, the pro-survival signaling mechanisms alter the pro-apoptotic and ER stress responses ultimately leading to apoptotic cell death. 12 This study aims to build on the previous research, providing further evidence of increased apoptotic levels post-HIFEM treatments. 9 The proposed mechanism of adipocyte apoptosis is based on ER stress through the overflow of FFA, though previously no study measured the FFA levels directly in the treated tissue. A primary goal of this study is to further investigate the underlying mechanism of nonthermal apoptotic effect of the HIFEM procedure. Assessing the levels of FFA and ER stress markers in the porcine fat tissue should bring valuable insight into the nature of this process and provide supportive or refuting evidence for the proposed ER-stress-based mechanism of apoptosis.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS
The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board (IRB) of The Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic, which also supervised the experiment. were used for the experiment. The pigs were clinically examined during the recruitment phase to ensure only those in the proper health conditions were recruited. A 1-week acclimation period was established for stabilization of the animals in the new environment. Prior to treatment, animals received anesthesia, dosed by a veterinarian who supervised the procedure, to minimize any pain or discomfort to the animals during the treatment and biopsy sampling. The general anesthesia was achieved by inhalation of anesthetic agents (tiletamine 2 mg/kg; zolazepam 2 mg/kg; ketamine 2 mg/kg; xylazine 2 mg/kg); thereafter, it was sustained by the intravenous continuous influx of 2% propofol (1-2 mg/kg) through a cannula inserted into a vein in the pig's ear. Both animals were intubated to prevent respiratory arrest. After the completion of the experiment, the studied animals were painlessly euthanized while under general anesthesia (described earlier) through the injection of an approved and certified veterinary euthanasia drug (T-61; dosed according to the instructions of the manufacturer).
| Description of animal model

| Treatment procedure
| Collection of biopsy specimen
In total, five punch biopsies (6 mm in diameter) containing subcutaneous tissue with the adjacent skin tissue were obtained from each pig and prepared for evaluation. Three biopsies were obtained from the treated region, and two were taken from a nontreated abdominal area, which served as a control (taken immediately after treatment and then again after 8 hours). The biopsies were preserved for further analysis in an RNA solution, required for PCR analysis and deep freezing for detection of FFA.
| pH meter analysis
Local pH in subcutaneous tissue was measured in vivo by GRYF 259 digital-microprocessor pH meter (GRYF HB) with combined electrode FC430B (Hanna Instruments). The device was calibrated before each session. The pH measurements involved the insertion of the pH electrode into the wound. To minimize tissue traumatization, measurements (N = 3) were performed only once at each biopsy site. The pH was obtained at baseline, immediately after, and 8 hours post-treatment to document any fluctuation above/below its physiological baseline levels.
| RNA markers expression
The relative expression of apoptotic biomarkers in the taken samples of tissue was investigated to document hypothesized stress reaction. At the beginning of this procedure, the total RNA was isolated using the Tri RT Reagent (MRC) and purified in the RNeasy Mini Kit columns (Qiagen). The purity of RNA was expressed as the ratio of absorbances at 260 and 280 nm. M-MLV reverse transcriptase and oligo (dT) primer specific mRNA were used for cDNA generation. The expression of five genes of interest that are involved in ER stress apoptotic processes (TNF-α, MMP9, BAX, TXNIP, and BCL-2) was calculated relative to the expression of the reference gene TBP1, 13 which was chosen as stably expressed using the NormFinder algorithm (2004, Aarhus University Hospital). A qPCR analysis was performed on a LightCycler 480 device (Roche) using QIAGEN QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR MasterMix (Qiagen). Polymerase Chain Reaction plates were automatically filled by the Nanodrop II liquid dispensing robot (BioNex Solutions Inc). Gene-specific primers were partly adopted or designed using the NCBI primer designing software Primer-BLAST (see Table 1 ). The chain reactions were triplicated and were run under the following conditions: denaturation at 95°C for 15 minutes and 50 amplification cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, followed by 58°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds. A melt curve analysis using the LightCycler 480 software (Roche Molecular Systems Inc; version 1.5.0.39) was performed to test the specificity of PCR products. A 10-fold serial dilution of DNA template was used to create a standard curve. Amplification efficiency (E) of each primer set was determined, and since the E-values fluctuated in the range from 1.892 to 2.245, an optimal efficiency of 2.0 was used to calculate the gene expression.
| FFA quantification
The total amount of FFA released from adipocytes was examined.
The examination included (but was not specific to) palmitic acid, palmitoleic acid, stearic acid, oleic acid, and arachidonic acid.
First, adipose tissue samples (approx 0.2 g) were homogenized in methanol. Nonpolar lipids, together with FFA, were extracted into a nonpolar solvent from a weakly acidic environment. The separation of FFA from co-extruded nonpolar lipids was performed by normal-phase liquid chromatography. A triple quadrupole mass spectrometer was used to detect mass spectra of ionized FFA. Its ionization was performed by an atmospheric pressure photoionization method (APPI). From the resulting relative intensities of the ions in mass spectra, we calculated areas under the peaks related to FFAs, which referred to the total amount in the studied specimens.
| Macroscopic analysis
Any signs of observable side effects or adverse events (bruising, redness or changes of skin texture) caused by treatment were immediately addressed after the therapy and during the housing. Also, any changes in behavioral pattern, gait, or movement stereotypes were monitored by the veterinarian.
| Statistical analysis
The results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The levels of pH before and after the treatment were statistically evaluated. Analysis was performed using two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank test (α = 0.05) to identify any significant difference between means of dependent samples.
| RE SULTS
| General observations
The animals were in good condition during the acclimation phase, as well as after the treatment procedure. We observed no side effects or adverse events while the treated area demonstrated no visible erythematous cutaneous reaction to the HIFEM application.
| pH levels
The average pH of the treated area at baseline (7.30 ± 0.12) corresponded to normal physiological values and did not differ from the measurements at the control site. Immediately after the treatment, pH significantly decreased by 0.70 points on average (P = .001), showing a slightly acidic value of 6.60 ± 0.07. The control measurements demonstrated a similar pattern but to a lesser extent. Although the pH mildly and insignificantly decreased, still it remained at near levels, indicating a more natural environment (7.11 ± 0.11). After 8 hours, pH levels returned back to nearly the original baseline levels (see Figure 1 ).
| RNA markers
The results of PCR analysis are summarized in Table 2 . The relative expression of the examined genes show to be more upregulated (TNF-α, MMP-9, BAX, TXNIP) rather than downregulated (BCL-2) in response to the external stimulus delivered by the HIFEM fields. Conversely, the control samples did not manifest any significant fluctuations among the examined markers, and their expression immediately post-treatment and 8 hours post-treatment was comparable to the baseline.
In general, we observed a greater response in the levels of studied markers at 8 hours post-treatment. The highest fold change was observed in the TNF-α (2.14-fold increase) followed by TXNIP (2.01fold increase) and MMP9 (1.62-fold increase). Conversely, the BAX marker reached its maximum immediately after treatment (1.43-fold change), while the BCL-2 production was attenuated by 26% in comparison with the baseline.
| FFA total amount
The assessment of free fatty acids demonstrated a dramatic variation in time, which coincided with the pH measurements (see Figure 2) . 
| D ISCUSS I ON
One of the major finding of our study was the documented evidence of elevated levels of FFA in subcutaneous tissue after single HIFEM treatment. The release of FFA was followed by a decrease in pH lev- It has also been shown that elevated levels of FFA may trigger ER stress apoptotic pathways. [9] [10] [11] 15 In our study, we observed considerable upregulation of studied ER stress markers in the treated animals, indicating a severe stress reaction. Similar to our findings, it was previously evidenced that during the ER stress in adipose tissue, the TNF-α mRNA expression is increased as the adipocytes enter the mechanism of programmed cell death. 16 In addition, Bouloumilé The BAX is also a factor. It is a member of the BCL-2 family of proteins, and it exhibits pro-apoptotic activity. In resting conditions, BAX is kept inactive by its interaction with anti-apoptotic BCL-2.
When severe stress of the ER occurs, the anti-apoptotic effect of the BCL-2 protein is eliminated, and its expression is blocked. This allows the activation of BAX, which leads to the initiation of ERstress-induced apoptosis. 18 The following patterns have indeed been observed in our study when the BAX levels were upregulated while the BCL-2 levels were considerably decreased.
Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that TXNIP upregulation coincides with ER stress and can be induced at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels. 19, 20 Our results revealed a gradually increasing expression of TXNIP reaching 2.01-fold at in the bloodstream right after the HIFEM application, the fat biopsies showed a strong pro-apoptotic reaction, as indicated by (but not lim- High-Intensity Focused Electromagnetic technology has proven itself to be safe. There were no adverse events, such as erythema, no change in epidermal/dermal integrity, or changed behavioral patterns in the treated animals. This observation is in line with previous research, 9, 21, 22 as no adverse events were reported in any of the previous studies.
This study provides novel findings that support the previously documented induction of ER stress apoptosis in subcutaneous tissue. Our investigation benefited from three different quantitative methods of evaluation, accompanied by control site measurements, utilized to further verify a link between the increased concentration of FFA and fat apoptosis.
Conversely, we are aware that these evaluation methods do come with limitations. One of the shortcomings is a relatively small sample size of only two animals, which did not allow us to perform a robust statistical analysis. Additionally, due to the short-term nature of studied treatments, we established the length of the follow-up examination up to 8 hours. This timeframe was similar to the previous study by Weiss et al 9 In future, a higher number of data points should be used, with an increased period of follow-up to determine and further understand the dynamics of this investigated phenomenon. Finally, we also need to consider that although the results of qPCR analysis coincided with the previous findings, the association between levels of BAX and BCL-2 might be a subject for a more detailed investigation. Also, the use of a porcine model, instead of a human trial, could be considered a limitation. Porcine models are widely recognized as an acceptable model for studies investigating digestion, diet, and fat metabolism, due to its similarities in gastro-intestinal tract, organ-size, genetics, dietary habits, and metabolism. [23] [24] [25] Due to the high similarity with humans, porcine subcutaneous fat is even often used as a model for studying RNA of subcutaneous adipose tissue. 26
| CON CLUS ION
Results of this animal study support the previously published findings, stating that HIFEM-induced contractions evoke a strong metabolic reaction, which can trigger a cascade effect resulting in FFA oversaturation. This rapid elevation of FFA levels appears to lead to the apoptosis of adipocytes, mediated through an endoplasmic reticulum stress reaction. We fully recognize, this studied phenomenon may not be the only mechanism involved and that other factors may play a role as well. Further research should be conducted to provide additional evidence and to test other hypotheses as well, as it is possible the outcome is a result of several other biochemical processes.
Our research is only another piece into the puzzle which needs to be resolved, but our findings strongly indicate that FFA overflow plays significant a role.
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